Emhart Glass Releases A New Stepper Motor Drive, Replacement Kit. # 27533A For Veritas iB

Due to part obsolescence, the IB106 Stepper Driver (12706P) for the Veritas iB belt handler will no longer be available and will be replaced with update kit # 27533A when needed.

Veritas iB Stepper Motor Control Panel
Stepper Motor Replacement Kit #27533A Includes:

Qty. 1 - Configured Stepper Drive Part # 21817B
Qty. 1 - Adapter cable and PCB
Qty. 1 - Adapter Plate

Installation of the parts in the new kit was designed to be simple and does not require Emhart Glass service personnel to do the installation. To install, the adapter plate mounts directly to existing holes in the back panel and the pins on the printed circuit board plug directly into the 17800 stepper control board. Detailed mounting instructions for installation of the new replacement parts will be included in each kit.